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“An accessory pathway is an additional electrical conduction pathway between two parts of 

the heart.” 

—Wikipedia.org.  
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Chapter 1 
 

 

T 
he night was crisp, it’s chilled edge soaked into Susan 
Gossett’s bones and she shivered as she waited for the 
slick looking car to glide to a stop. Somehow, even 
though she’d seen a Frei entrance countless times, it never 

lost the ability to make her shiver with delight. Out stepped Frei, sleek 
tailored jacket, crisp white shirt, and fitted blue jeans. Susan frowned. 
Where was her beloved jacket? She never went anywhere without her 
jacket.  

“You look like I sedated you,” Frei said, bored tone, white blonde 
hair styled with razor precision.  

“Don’t think sedatives would numb me as much,” Susan mum-
bled, then shivered, then rubbed at her frozen hands. “Cold… I mean.” 

Frei held her gaze and cocked a white blonde eyebrow.  
“Don’t give me that look, just tell me why you want to see how I 

look in blue.” Susan turned to look out at the mountains, misty with 
dew rising from the fields. Easier than squirming under Frei’s gaze.  

“Goes with your blush?” Frei whispered with a soft chuckle. She 
flicked Susan’s cheek with her finger.  

“Yes, funny.” Susan shoved her hands in her coat pockets and 
glared at the ramshackle fence in front, top bar dropped so it cut down 
the other horizontal bars in a diagonal slash. “So?” 

Frei stood close enough their shoulders touched and stared out at 
the mountain. “I have a friend who is a doctor. I trust him. You said 
that you needed to know how bad your brain got scarred.” 

“Yes, without the scans, I don’t know if there are lesions or if there 
is shrinkage…” The cold hit her larynx and her throat contracted,  
cutting the sound off with a croak. “I don’t know what I’m dealing with 
otherwise.” 

“My friend will help… but he is unusual and you…” Frei turned 
her by the shoulders. “You need to put your prim and proper approach 
away.” 
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Susan laughed. “Me?” 
Frei nodded. “You’re a neat freak when it comes to medicine.” 
What good doctor wasn’t. “And the issue with that is?” 
Frei smiled. “He’s not.” She pulled Susan over to her car by the  

elbow. “So just develop a very blurred field of vision.” 
Susan got into the plush leather seat and groaned—pre-heated. 

“Whatever, just let me enjoy the warm.” 
Frei got in and the engine purred into life. “Wait until you see my 

chopper.” 
Susan turned and stared at her. The deep navy of the sky only made 

Frei’s eyes look more blue, more piercing. “You own a helicopter?” 
“Maybe.” Frei winked at her. “Maybe it’s just a company  

helicopter?” 
And there went her heart… all over again. “Yeah, right. Next you’ll 

be telling me that you fly it.” 
Frei’s lips slid into a slow smile.  
Susan lay her head back into the seat and let out a pathetic  

whimper. “You’re mean… you get that… right?” 
“Yes.” Frei eased her foot down and Susan let out a sigh. At least 

Frei knew it.    
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Chapter 2 
 

I 
n the middle of a stretch of misty countryside, far from Serenity, where 
only few buildings created smudged shapes from the helicopter  
window, Frei eased the helicopter down with the kind of skill that left  
Susan gawping at her. It was bad enough that the woman could make 

driving a car look so smooth but landing a helicopter with such coolness was  
unfair. Mean and unfair.  

“How am I supposed to ignore you?” Susan muttered as Frei helped her 
from the sleek aircraft. “How?” 

“Why do you want to ignore me?” Frei asked, her tone quiet like she really 
didn’t understand the question.  

“Because…” Susan stopped and stared at the crumbling excuse of a barn 
and back to her. “You’re dumping me in the middle of a ruin?” 

Frei laughed, showing her naturally shaped teeth, no veneers but natural  
talent at growing bone, but then, what part of her didn’t show that? “It’s the  
clinic. It’s run by Gabriel.” 

“That?” Susan motioned to the tiles dangling from the roof and half a 
smashed wall on one side. “You’re telling me that is a clinic?” 

Frei tapped her nose and strode ahead.  
Was Frei nuts? It was a barn, no, not even a barn, it was a cowshed with half 

a roof.  
“Keep up,” Frei shot over her shoulder, a twinkle in her eyes.  
“I’m only following because you’re my ride home.” Susan hurried to catch 

her. Heels were not the attire for running after gorgeous women… sort of… well, 
at least not across fields.  

Frei strode in through the spilt wooden door and metal doors groaned open 
to a modest clinic with tiled floors—clean, smooth painted walls—spotless, and a 
haggard looking woman sitting immersed in her computer behind a plastic 
white desk. “Gabriel in?” 

The lady behind the desk looked up. Her haggard expression relaxed and 
her wrinkles carved out a smile. “Miss Lo—” 
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“Hi,” Frei said, then fired off something in German.  
“Ah,” the lady said and flicked her gaze over Susan, curiosity in her 

sunken eyes. “I’ll let him know. I’m afraid you might need to wait because 
we have a full waiting room.” 

Susan looked around at the empty reception area. “Did I start taking my 
medication… or should I?” 

Frei took her hand—warm, soft—and led her through another set of 
double doors. At least fifty people crammed into a tiny space, sitting on 
chairs, surfaces, leaning against walls. There was always a cougher, no mat-
ter where the clinic was, and they barked when they let it out. Gashes,  
rashes, sneezes and wheezes… yeah, she was ready to pull on her white coat.  

“I’ll tell him you’re here,” Frei said, guided her to a spare inch of space 
and strode off.  

Susan eyed the gentleman beside her. “Have you had your vitamin C 
checked?” She hadn’t seen it in a while but the oozing sore looked clear cut 
to her.  

He turned and mumbled something at her… sounded… Norwegian?  
“Sorry, I asked if you have had your vitamin C checked,” she said, then 

paused. It sounded right. It had been years since her father—well adopted 
father—had punished her with languages. Some kids had had time-outs, 
chores, but not her, no, when she messed up—which must have been a lot 
considering she could remember Norwegian—she got language lessons.  

He blinked, then clapped his sore-riddled hands. “You speak it so 
well…” He clapped again. “No… I have not seen the doctor yet.” 

Susan glanced at the closed doors, then to a nurse attempting to  
camouflage herself against the leaflet shelf in the corner. “Wait there.” 

She strode over to the nurse. “Do you have a treatment room free?”  
The nurse glanced around her as if wondering if Susan was speaking to 

her.  
“Sorry, you are a nurse, aren’t you?” She smiled, hoping that would 

make the woman look less terrified. “I am a doctor… I can help clear the 
backlog.” 

Didn’t that make her eyes light up. “Yes, please… follow me.” She 
sprinted off.  

Susan stared after her. Maybe she was keen? May as well join her. It was 
probably some kind of delusion again and she would wake up in bed. What 
nurse sprinted around her clinic? She couldn’t get her nurses in Serenity to 
detach themselves from the nurses’ station half the time. Susan sprinted after 
her and into a poky excuse for a cupboard with enough space for one bed, a 
chair and a clipboard.  

“I’ll start with the gentleman with vitamin C deficiency,” she said,  
rolling up her sleeves. “Do you have a sink?” 
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The nurse shook her head. “We have wipes?” 
Frei had said not to get “neat freak” on the place. Fine, it wasn’t real  

anyway. “Give me those too and I’ll need some samples taken and run and 
then I’ll need the jabs, yes?” 

The nurse stared at her with a blank expression.  
“You have bottles and needles for blood… you have medication here… 

yes?” Okay, slowly and calmly might help.  
“Um… yeah?” The nurse chewed on her lip. “I’ll ask Gabriel or Michael.” 
Frei had mentioned Gabriel. That’d do. “Then I want a list of who’s out 

there and what their symptoms are. If you could run an  ECG and BP on each 
of them.” 

Again, a blank expression.  
“You do check their hearts and blood pressure, don’t you?” She asked. 

Maybe the nurse wasn’t a nurse but had escaped from Serenity?  
“I’ll ask—” 
“Gabriel or Michael… fine…” Susan turned and gave her best doctor’s 

stare. “Well…?” 
The nurse sprinted off. Susan went to the chair and picked up an ancient 

looking pack of wet wipes. A nurse with no idea and doctors with no sinks… 
Best she started wiping.  
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Chapter 3 
 

T 
hree hours later, Susan was elbow deep plastering a  
double fracture, had cleared half the waiting room, and 
was ordering staff around like she owned the place. Frei 
leaned on against the doorjamb and shook her head.  

“How many times have you broken this before?” Susan asked as 
she smiled through her matted hair, plaster all over her.  

“Dunno,” the small boy said. “Can’t you just strap it up. Gabriel 
does that.” 

“No.” Susan scowled. “It’s broken. You need to keep off it while it 
heals.” She glanced over at the door, exasperation in her eyes. 

“Miss Locks, tell her,” the boy said. “Tell her that I ain’t got to have 
this stuff.” 

Frei tensed.  
“Miss who?” Susan cocked her head.  
The boy looked from Susan to Frei and cowered. Frei hurried over 

to him and knelt beside him. “It’s okay. I won’t hurt you. She just calls 
me by my… um… first name.” 

He peered between his fingers. “Oh… okay…” He smiled at Susan. 
“I don’t need no plaster stuff.” 

“Yes, you do.” Susan held her gaze as if demanding an answer. 
Good luck with that.  

“Your scan is ready.” Frei nodded to the nurse who shrugged. 
“You take her to see Gabriel now, yes?” 

The nurse nodded. “Right.” She yanked Susan off her feet, then 
pulled her up to her knees and dragged her out through the doorway.  

Frei sat in front of the boy and added more plaster. “You get this 
when Stosur broke you out?”  

He nodded. “I got it caught… hurt.” 
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“And before that?” She knew but it still fell out of her mouth. How 
out of touch had she become. “Don’t answer that…” She sighed. “Let’s 
get this set and I’ll go and check on your brother.” 

The boy grinned. “He got three teeth left.”  
Frei nodded. “You have five… you beat him.” 
He felt in his mouth with grubby fingers. “I do?” 
“Yup.” In reality he had two but as neither could count… “You have 

to take care of him, okay. No running off when Stosur gives you chores.” 
He grinned. “Yes, Miss Locks.” 
She smiled, still tensing at the name. Hopefully Susan was too busy 

being scanned to hear. Maybe? 
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Chapter 4 
 

Susan looked at Gabriel who was at least ninety, with no hair, no 
teeth, a sweetness in his wrinkled eyes but she doubted he’d had  
twenty-twenty vision for decades.  

“It can’t be clear.” She leaned onto her knees, trying to avoid  
bashing his. There wasn’t a whole lot of him as it was.  

“It is,” he said, pushing a thick set of glasses up his pock-marked 
nose. “I have the scans here.” 

Susan took them from him and her stomach dropped. “This is not 
clear. This shows a lesion here.” She pointed it out but doubted he could 
see it. “It does explain why my long term memory is shot.” She studied 
it. There were changes too… not significant but there was a touch of 
shrinkage. That needed sorting out.  

“You can see all that?” He chuckled. “Well, aren’t you exceptional. 
Maybe you should become a doctor?” 

Frei strode into the room and closed the door. “Gabriel, this is  
Susan. She is the doctor I told you about.” 

Gabriel wrinkled up his eyes.  
“I said,” Frei shouted. “This is Susan.” 
He chuckled. “Oh, that explains it.” He peered over his glasses. 

“You’re a little young to be a doctor.” 
“I’ll take that,” Susan said, nodding to Frei. She’d accepted that this 

whole crazy clinic dream was just a dream. “But I have shrinkage and a 
lesion. Half your medication is so old, it could be studied, and your 
nurse may not actually be a nurse.” 

Gabriel chuckled again. “Well, it’s all clear so you don’t worry too 
much now.” 

Susan turned to Frei. “Please tell me that he’s not your doctor.” 
Frei shook her head. “No, Michael is and he’s the older brother.” 
Susan stared up at the ceiling. “Who runs this place?” 
“You?” Frei gave her a stunning smile. “At least you decided you 

did.”  
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“He shouldn’t be practicing.” Susan pointed to Gabriel who had 
nodded off. She checked his pulse… just in case.  

“These people have no other help.” Frei motioned for her to leave. 
“We’ve got you your scans now so we’ll leave him to it.” 

“I can’t do that.” Susan folded her arms. “These people need a  
doctor with… well… less mold.” 

Frei leaned against the doorjamb. “And how are you going to do 
that?” 

“How often can you cover me being here?” She was serious… didn’t 
she have enough to do finding out what was going on with Doctor 
Gossett Senior and someone trying to frame her? No, help out geriatric 
doctors was a nice side-track. Great.  

“Once a month.” Frei sounded like she’d wanted to ask awhile.  
“Then you get me someone here who can run it, get supplies in, that 

kind of thing,” she said, getting to her feet. “And they run every patient 
by me via email… yes?” 

Frei winked at her. “Yes, doctor.” 
Far too enjoyable a sound. “Good. Before we go, I want to see your 

file.” 
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Chapter 5 
 

S 
usan rubbed her hand over her head and sighed. Frei’s file 
was as coherent as Gabriel had been and Michael was not 
only the older brother of the pair but by decades it seemed.  
“Do they pickle them?” she muttered as she tried  

understanding Gabriel’s scrawl.  
“Yes.” Frei pulled out more wipes from a box and sniffed at them, 

then scrunched up her nose. “Whatever curled up in that stank.” 
“I want sinks, soap, hygiene.” Susan flicked through the file. The 

medication Michael had Frei on was older than her. “There’s much better 
brands now.” 

“It works. It’ll do.” Frei shoved the offending box to the side and 
opened another.  

“It won’t do. It’s not slowing the progression.” Susan could hear her 
own voice crack.  

“No.” Frei placed the wipes on the shelf. “But the newer brands 
make me drowsy. I can’t do my job drowsy.” 

“So you let it get worse more quickly instead?” It made no sense. 
Nothing about Frei did but then, nothing about the weird clinic did  
either.  

“Yes. I need to be useful.” Frei met her eyes, steel showing. “This is 
why you can’t be close… you understand that?” She sighed and placed 
more wipes on the shelf. “I can’t deal with that look.” 

“What look?” Susan threw the file on the floor.  
“That one. The ‘I need you to get better’ look.” Frei placed more 

wipes like she needed to do something to hide her shaking hands. “It  
only makes me feel guilty.” She sighed. “And I have enough of that.” 

“I’m sorry.” Susan took a deep breath. “I want to help you.” 
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“Then just pretend you’re not a doctor when you talk to me?” Frei 
turned and shrugged. “Just ignore it.” 

“I try to. I try to ignore you too.” Susan leaned onto her knees. “I 
can’t.” 

“I know.” Frei crushed the empty box with precision. “Which is 
why you’re not close.” 

Susan tapped her lip. “What about B3… I’ve heard there are studies 
showing its promise with other…” she couldn’t even say the word. With 
everyone else, it was just clinical. It could never be that way with Frei. “It 
could help and not conflict anything.” 

Frei smiled. “I’ll take it if it’ll make you feel better.” 
“It will.” Susan stood and shook off her legs. “And I am going to try 

something similar myself.” 
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Chapter 6 
 
 

F 
rei closed the door to Michael’s office and smiled as the old 
guy grinned back at her. He’d been looking after her 
since… well… since she’d broken away.  
“What do you think?” She asked, thumbing to the door.  

Michael nodded. “She’s something else. I haven’t seen an empty 
waiting room in… well… ever.” He ran his hand over his thick white 
hair. “We could do with the help. You know this. Gabriel is slowing 
down.” He chuckled. “They don’t make them like they used to.” 

“She wants supplies and will probably demand that Stosur brings in 
someone more qualified to help.” Frei shoved her hands in her pockets. 
“Will you accept her help? She doesn’t know…” She glanced back at the 
door. “I can’t tell her either… not until she’s clear.” 

He smiled. “I trust your heart, Locks, if you feel she needs to be 
masked from what we do for a while, I will make sure that Stosur’s new 
staff member understands that.” He nodded. “I will stay on as long as 
I’m wanted… you know that.” 

“And Gabriel?” She didn’t like to ask. He’d always been so focused 
on helping but she could see from Susan going through the files that he 
was missing so much.  

“I will recheck his diagnosis… He likes to be useful… you  
understand this.” He studied her with wise eyes, tired and beaten but so 
wise. “Go now. Get her back to whatever prison she needs to break free 
of… if anyone can break her out, it’s you.” 

Frei squeezed his shoulder and went to leave but then paused in the 
doorway. “Will you tell Stosur…” She sighed. Why did she feel so  
connected to her. “Tell her… I say hello.” 

He nodded. “As you know already, she will happily say hello right 
back.” He waved his hand through the air. “Go.” 
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Chapter 7 
 

S 
usan sat on the steps of her porch in the morning sun. Frei 
had dropped her back to the clearing without a word being 
spoken but, it had been real. The whole thing had been real. 
She didn’t know how Frei knew those people or just why 

they kept such a low profile but it was nice to help. It gave her a buzz.  
Another buzz where Frei was concerned. Great.  

“You been out here all night?” Tracy said, her voice harsh against the 
stillness.  

“No, sorry. Serena dropped me off and I wanted to enjoy the damp 
steps.” She glanced over her shoulder. “And I forgot my key.” 

Tracy rolled her eyes and sat beside her. “Staying over hers now too, 
huh?” 

Susan waved it off. She only hoped Llys didn’t ask questions and  
Tracy didn’t mention anything because she didn’t think she could lie 
about Frei anymore. It was too hard. Too painful. She liked Llys… she just 
loved Frei… and, as always, that option was not an option.  

“Ooh, did she propose or something,” Tracy said with a chuckle and 
slapped her on the shoulder. “You look like she did.” 

“I’d be in the car making a getaway.” Susan winked at her, hoping it 
masked the truth.  

“I don’t think so.” Tracy studied her. “No, no, I think that you like 
her more than you let on. You have that…” she waved her hand around. 
“Dazed look.” 

“Thanks…” She leaned onto her fist.  
“Hey, if she moves in, you can stop pretending in work then, right?” 

Tracy slapped her across the arm. “Imagine Val’s face.” 
“If she did that, one of us would have to leave Serenity.” Susan 

rubbed at her forehead. She had to keep Llys at distance because she 
needed her help and she couldn’t risk Llys not being there if she got  
confused on shift and she needed to have Frei closer but that couldn’t 
happen because they both knew Susan would always be a doctor… and 
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Frei was right. She did look at Frei like she needed her to get better  
because she did.  

Instead, she’d ignore all that, all the memories and worries  
swarming around her head and focus on what she could do. She could 
be a doctor. The clinic needed a doctor and she needed somewhere to 
forget who she was… at least once a month. It would have to do.  

Yes, she’d find respite with an accessory pathway.   
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Out Now! 


